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“Whatever
we
communicate
should
be
a witness
to
who we are
as
Religious”.

"

"
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(From the recommendations given

at the 75th anniversary Elsbernd
Memorial Lectures and Provincial
Assembly 2014)

"
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Arrivals
! Most. Rev. Frank Nubuasah and Fr. Emmanuel Fianu on time for the ordination.
! 28th August: Fr. Alex Chandy returns from homeleave.
! 10th September: Fr. Sebastian Sperl arrived from his home leave.
o Fr. Josef Sprehe returns from homeleave.
th
! 15 September: Fr. Tony Dugay returns after his vacation.
! Other arrivals from homeleave are Br. Andrew Kedziora and Fr. Jan Schilitz
Departures
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

18th July: Fr. Raphael Messi left for his home province Indonesia.
31st July: Frt. Peter Forgor left for OTP in Hong Kong
4th Aug.: Bro. Bruno Yirzie [MOZ] departed for his mission after a month of sick leave.
6th Aug.: Fr. Fred Timp left for the USA for his deserved vacation.
5th Aug.: Fr. James Owusu-Amankwah [CHI] departed after his home leave.
6th August: Frt. Gideon Davordzi departed for Cross Cultural experience in Japan.
26th August: Fr. Cyprian Kuupol departed to continue his studies in Rome.
Other departures after their vacation: Fr. Anthony Anala [USS] Frs. Moses Awinongya, Peter Narh, Frts. Pius
Oduro and Victor Kusaga [GER]

Pray for our dead
! The mother of Fr. Jolly Mudakkampurath.
! Madam Mary Thomas, The mother of Fr. Tomy Kanjiramalayil who died on the 12 August who has since been
buried.
! Frank Tay, the brother of Fr. George Adzato who was involved in accident on the 10th August.
! Blasius Baharu, the younger brother of Fr. Antonius Hibur which occurred in Indonesia on the 16th August.
! The step father of Fr. John Duah Prempeh, Mr. Maxwell Mintah who was buried on the 6th September.
! The mother, aunty and cousin of Frs. Henry Duah, John Acheampong and Stephen Dogodzi respectively.

Appointments and transfers
! Fr. John Duah Prempeh is appointed to St. Charles Lwanga Parish, Abeka as Assistant Parish Priest and
would be lecturing at Catholic Institute of Business and Technology (CIBIT)
! Bro. McDaniel Acquaah has been transferred to New Longoro.
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Provincial and his council calls on the
Nuncio
On the 22nd of Aug the Provincial and his
Councillors (except Fr. Tomy who was on homeleave) paid a courtesy call on His Excellency Most
Rev. Jean-Marie Speich, the apostolic Nuncio to
Ghana in his residence in Accra. He welcomed the
delegation and interacted with them in a fraternal
atmosphere. He asked each of the team why he
chose to be an SVD. He then requested each to
share with him two points of what he sees as
challenges to church life in Ghana.
Amidst the sharing and the nuncio’s comments, in
no time an hour was gone. He encouraged the
Councillors not to hesitate to solicit his assistance if
the
need
arises.
Fr. Angmor the Provincial in turn thanked him for
the reception and invited the Nuncio for the closing
mass of the 75th anniversary which takes place on
the 22nd November. Fr. George Angmor presented
him with a copy of the SVD in Ghana SVD video.
The Nuncio expressed his gratitude and said he
was eager to watch it as it would inform him of the
apostolate of the SVD here in Ghana.
"

The delegation interacting with the nuncio
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“To
up
the
odds
of survival,
%)A"3%)%0/)0"2%+";$$) "
"
leaders at all "levels must
"
"
"
become obsessive
about
"
"
change...Change must become
"
"
the
norm,
not
cause
for alarm”
"
"
" (Tom Peters. Thriving on Chaos)
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"
"
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75 th Anniversary P riestly Ordination
The Divine Word Missionaries in the Ghana Province have been blessed with six confreres ordained to the priesthood as
part of the commemorative activities marking the Diamond Jubilee celebration of the Province. The Ordination rites
presided over by Most Rev. Frank Nubuasah, Bishop of Francistown Vicariate in Botswana took place at Ss. Peter and
Paul Parish at New Aplaku in the Archdiocese of Accra. Also present at the celebration were Most Rev. Gabriel Edoe
Kumordji, Bishop of Donkorkrom Vicariate in Ghana; Rev. Fr. George Angmor, Provincial Superior of Ghana Province,
Rev. Fr. Peter Accorley, Provincial Superior of Togo Province, Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Fianu, the Secretary General from
Rome who was on home leave and many other confreres and diocesan priests. The six confreres ordained to the
priesthood are Revs. Godwin Fiawoyi, Anastasius Osei, George Adzato, Frank Ayakwah, Abraham Kposu and Andrew
Amanor.
Rev Fr Godwin Fiawoyi was admitted into the Society of the Divine Word in September 2005. He did his Philosophy in
Tamale, his novitiate in Kwahu Nkwatia and his theological studies at St Victor’s Major Seminary in Tamale from 20052014. For his Pastoral Year, he has been assigned to Mary Mother of God Parish at Adeemmra in the Donkorkrom
Vicariate. He has been appointed as a missionary to the Ghana Province.
Rev. Fr. Anastatius Osei began his formation in Tamale in September 2005 with his philosophical studies before going to
the Divine Word Novitiate. He returned to Tamale for his theological studies after which he did his Pastoral Year at the
St Margaret Mary Parish in Dansoman, a suburb of Accra. He has been assigned to the Botswana Province.
Rev. Fr. George Adzato was admitted into Postulancy in Tamale in 2003 where he did his philosophy for three years.
After his novitiate at Nkwatia, he was sent to D.R. Congo where he learnt French and did his Theology at Université
Saint Augustin in Kinshasa. He came back to Ghana in 2012 to do his Pastoral experience at the St Augustine’s Parish at
Asesewa in the Koforidua Diocese. He is missioned to the Irish/British Province.
Rev. Fr. Frank Ayakwah studied philosophy in Tamale when he was admitted to the Postulancy in 2004. He did his
novitiate in Nkwatia after which he was sent to D.R.Congo for his theological studies. He learnt French for one year and
did his theology at Université Saint Augustin in Kinshasa. He returned to St Joseph Parish in Kintampo in the Techiman
Diocese in 2012 for his Pastoral Year. He will be in Madagascar Region for his mission.
Rev. Fr. Abraham Kposu entered the Philosophy House in Tamale in 2005. After his novitiate formation, he continued
his theological studies at Nairobi, Kenya and came back to St Arnold Janssen Parish in Kranka in the Techiman Diocese
in 2011 for his Pastoral Year. He has been appointed to the Ghana province.
Rev. Fr. Andrews Amanor began his philosophical studies in Tamale in 2005. He was admitted to the Divine Word
Novitiate in 2008 and sent to Nairobi Kenya for his theological studies after the novitiate. He returned to Ghana in 2011
to do his Pastoral Year at St Dominic’s Parish at Adweso in the Koforidua Diocese. He is assigned to the Philippines

Central Province.
"
"
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Three professed Perpetual Vows

"
"
"

"

Three confreres professed final vows in a colourful ceremony
"
at St Martin’s School chapel in Adoagyiri-Nsawam on the
15th August 2014. They were Frt. Eugene Bruce Konua
Asante, Frt James Mburugu Kimathi, and Frt Jean Betrand
Tchekpi. The vows were received by Very Rev. Fr. George
Clement Angmor, SVD, Provincial Superior of Ghana who
was the main celebrant of the occasion. There were more than
a dozen priests who concelebrated including Rev. Fr. Andrew
Quaye Foli, Provincial Councillor; Fr John Straathof, Parish

Quaye Foli, Provincial Councillor; Fr John Straathof, Parish Priest of Ss Peter and Paul, New Aplaku and Fr Jacobson
Dey, the Rector of the Common Formation Centre (CFC) in Tamale. Present were relatives and friends, parishioners
from St Dominic Parish, Adweso in Koforidua, Ss .Peter and Paul in New Aplaku and the Friends of the SVD from
Accra among others. There were also in their numbers SVD confreres, religious brothers and sisters, seminarians and
Divine Word novices as well as SSpS postulants from Koforidua. During the same occasion, six confreres were given
their mission crosses. They are Frs. Godwin Fiawoyi, Frank Ayakwah and George Adzato. The rest are Fr. Abraham
Kposu, Andrews Amanor and Daniel Dankyi Odei.
The finally professed have since returned to CFC, Tamale to finish their theological studies and prepare for their
priestly ordination in their respective provinces.
Frt. Eugene Asante was born on the 28th of November, 1986
at Akim – Tafo in the eastern region of Ghana. He started his
formation in St. Freinademetz House in Tamale in 2006 and
proceeded to the Divine Novitiate in Nkwati, Kwahu where
""
"
he professed his first vows on the 18th July 2010. He was
assigned to the CFC Tamale where he continued his theological formation in St Victor’s Major Seminary from 2010 to
2013. Frt. Asante did his Pastoral Year at the Ss. Peter and Paul Parish at New Aplaku and has been assigned to work in
the Ghana Province.
Born on 7th April, 1981 in Kibirichia at Meru in Kenya, Frt. James Mburugu is the 7th of eight children. He was
admitted into the Society of the Divine Word in 2005 in Kenya where he did his philosophy. He did his novitiate in
Ghana professing his first vows on the 18th July 2010 and was assigned to the CFC Tamale for his theological studies
which he did at St Victor’s Major Seminary. After three years of studies, Frt Mburugu returned to Kenya for his
Pastoral Year and returned to Ghana to prepare for his Final Vows profession. He has been appointed to work in Kenya,
his home province.
Frt. Jean Bertrand Tchekpi was born in Pya near Kara in Togo on the 18 th December 1986. He began his formation in
Lome, Togo and continued his novitiate formation in Nkwatia, Ghana and professed his first vows on the 18th July
2010. He joined the CFC community the same year and studied theology at St. Victor Major Seminary. He did his
Pastoral Year at St Kizito Parish at Kpatchilé in Togo. He has been assigned as missionary to the Ghana Province.
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SEVENTEEN
NOVICES PROFESS FIRST VOWS
"
The events that mark the beginning of the religious life
"
"
are often memorable and colourful. The climax of these
events is the profession of the First Vows at the end of
the novitiate year. It is this extreme joy that filled
seventeen young men from five African countries after
going through a fruitful novitiate period at the Divine
Word Novitiate in Nkwatia-Kwahu. They made their
commitment in the Society of the Divine Word by
choosing freely to profess their first vows at the St.
Peter’s Senior High chapel in the presence of a large
gathering of confreres, parents and relatives, friends and
faithful from all corners of Ghana and beyond.
The
seventeen
novices
are
Jean-Michel
Randriambololona, Borice Randrianirina and Lucien
Razanadambo from Madagascar, Kangwa Bwalya and
Victor Ngoma from Zambia, Antony Michael Muchui
and Bernard Odhiambo from Kenya. The rest are
Abraham Agosseme, Bruno Wensan’na Bawerima and
Glidoh Jean-Bosco from Togo and from Ghana Agyei
Norbert, Amuzu-Asafo Vincent, Asidigbe John Jerome,
Macarthy Charles Simon, Amehey Andrews, Gyasie
Marvin, and Otusafo J.K. Ignatius. Among them Frts
Charles MacCarthy and Bernard Onyango professed
their vows as Religious Brothers.
The profession took place during a Eucharistic
celebration animated by St Peter’s School Choir. The
Mass was presided over by Fr. Marek Dabrowski, SVD,
the Vice Provincial of the Ghana Province who received
the vows on behalf of the Superior General. The
concelebrants include Mgr. Alex Bobby-Benson of
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Koforidua Diocese, Fr. Rafael Mesi, SVD, Assistant Novice
Master, Fr. Daniel Lenwah, SVD, Assistant Headmaster of St.
Peter’s; Fr. Andrews Obeng, SVD, the new Novice Master, Fr
Francis Allah, SVD and Fr. Nicholas Agyei. Also present was
Bro. Emmanuel Affum, the new Assistant Novice Master. In his
homily, Fr. Marek stressed the importance of the evangelical
counsels in drawing one closer to the Lord. He further
encouraged the newly professed to rely on the Holy Spirit in
order to be faithful to the vows.
Present at the profession were religious from St. Louis Sisters,
Kumasi; Holy Spirit Sisters, Divine Word language students
and the Friends of the SVD who did a presentation to the newly
professed. On behalf of his confreres, Frt. Andrews Amehey
thanked all the people who have journeyed with them during
their novitiate formation and also pledged their service and
total commitment to the mission of the SVD.
Meanwhile, all the newly professed have been distributed in
their various centres of studies. Frts. Borice Randrianirina,
Nobert Agyei, Lucien Razanadambo, Jerome Asidigbe, Victor
Ngoma, Abraham Agosseme and Bernard Onyango are
assigned to Common Formation Centre (CFC) in Nairobi
Kenya; Frts. Andrews Amehey, Ignatius Otusafo, Anthony
Muchui, Jean-Michel Randriambololona, Bruno Wensan’na
and Jean Bosco Glidoh will be at CFC Tamale. Those assigned
to CFC Kinshasa are Vincent Amuzu-Asafo and Marvin
Gyasie. Frt. Charles MacCarthy will follow his formation at St
Arnold Janssen House at Tesano. May the Lord continue to
touch many more young people to respond to His call
especially to the religious life in the Society of the Divine
Word.
Frts. Abraham Dzibitor and Andrews Amehey

th

75 Anniversary Closing Mass
nd

Sat. 22 Nov. 2014
At the Holy Spirit Cathedral
at 9.00 am
Refreshment for confreres and guests at Christ the King Parish
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are
together,
they share
their life,
share the
bible and
support
one
another”.
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For all enquiries and contributions to the newsletter, contact the editor: Fr. Rex Vegbey, SVD +233 208291717
e.mail: svdghanacom@yahoo.com
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" AKROFUFU MISSION IS STILL ALIVE
"
"
The missionary activities of the early Divine Word
Missionaries still lives on in various parts of the country
even in areas where the congregation is no longer fully
engaged. Their traces and marks are printed in places where
they have sowed the seed of faith when they arrived in
Ghana. On the 18th of May, some novices numbering up to
eleven accompanied by the assistant novice master, Fr.
Rafael Mesi, together with Fr. Adeltus from the Divine
Word Language Centre, made their way to Akrofufu, a
small farming community in the eastern region. Fr. Alfonse
Elsbernd started the mission in 1942 in the then vicariate of
Accra. The visit was part of the 75th anniversary celebration
and the intention was to make an experience of the mission
as it was started at the grassroots. Indeed the road leading to
Akrofufu from Anyinam is an evidence of how Fr. Elsbernd
and the early missionary toiled and laboured to evangelise
these areas. During the visit, there was a celebration of the
Holy Eucharist at the rectorate, presided over by Fr Mesi
and concelebrated by Fr Adeltus. The celebration was lively
and joyful and the faithful were very happy to see the
novices. They also recounted some of their experiences
from the early mission work and the success it has chalked
over the years. It was exciting to listen to one of the
beneficiaries of the works of Fr Elsbernd who was still
alive.
FRT. GYASIE MARVIN

A FAMILY OF DIFFERENT FACES
When Saint Arnold Janssen founded the Society of the
Divine Word as a religious missionary congregation, he
envisaged the internationality and interculturality of its
members therefore he made the Word of God the central
uniting force of all its members. By his vision, he expected
that the SVD will become a true representation of all
cultures and show the face of the church in the world by
"
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witnessing to the Word of God, living it and sharing it
everywhere. That is the motivation behind the first
missions in China of which saint Joseph Freinademetz is
a herald and a hero. Today, the SVD is committed to
proclaiming the same Word of God to all people across
all nations, languages and cultures especially where “it
has been insufficiently or never been preached or where
the local church is not viable on its own”. This mission
has gathered all confreres from every corners of the globe
into a religious community where we live and carry out
our service to Mother Church and to all humanity. By this
effort of living together, we develop a common language,
which echoes in the whole world – the language of love.
This typical living and sharing the language of love is
very much exemplified in the Divine Word Novitiate in
Nkwatia Kwahu. In the novitiate we develop one heart
but with different faces: Ghanaian, Togolese, Zambian,
Kenyan, Malagasy and Indonesian. These faces reflect the
identity of the SVD congregation and we are happy to
live together and demonstrate its possibility in a world
divided by racial prejudice, ethnicity and tribalism. We,
like the SSpS and the SSpSAP, are people of different
faces but with one heart, united in Christ, rooted on the
Word of God, and we are ready to go to the whole world
to proclaim the love of God to the human race. Different
faces in one congregation with one Founder, one heart,
one faith, one mission, one leader who is Christ through
whom all barriers have been broken. As SVD novices, we
stand ready and courageous to live, proclaim and share
the Word of God to all, lifting high the banner of Christ
so that Christ may be known in the world. His mission is
our mission indeed.
Frt. Lucien Razanadambo

75th Anniversary celebrations
Memorial Day: Honouring our past
Deceased missionaries At Adoagyiri, nsawam
On Monday 3rd Nov. 2014 at 9.30 am.
districts are to organise" one for deceased
confreres who worked in the district.
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Fr. Raphael Messi leaves for good
This is a story of Fr. Messi who returns to his home province after 20 years of missionary work in Ghana.
d&4"i%62%$7"H$++/,">?#"8%+"(&A%/)$A"()"Na.2">$6.$3;$&"!aa!"%.">.4"U%17"+$3/)%&:"-$A%7$&(,"B)A()$+/%"%)A"8%+"%++/0)$A"
.("@2%)%4"I*.$&"+.1A:/)0"k)07/+2"/)"B&$7%)A"/)"!aaNbaj"2$"%&&/D$A"/)"@2%)%"()"NW&A"L%)"!aaj"%+".2$"*/&+."B)A()$+/%)">?#".("
@2%)%4" I55(&A/)0" .(" 2/3" .2$" 7%.$" d&4" L1+./)" C(A%" %&&/D$A" %" 8$$9" 7%.$&4" " E$" A/A" 517.1&%7" +.1A/$+" %." C%3%7$" B)+./.1.$" (*"
'&(++b'17.1&%7" >.1A/$+" VCB''>Y" %)A" 8$)." .(" #K$719(6$" .(" 7$%&)" .2$" $8$" 7%)01%0$4" E$" 8%+" .2$)" %66(/).$A" .(" H%&/%"
@(&&$./"U%&/+2""]%..(&"82$&$"2$"&$3%/)$A"*(&"$/02."%)A"%"2%7*":$%&+4"
B)"NccW"2$"8%+".&%)+*$&&$A".("d&$/)%A$3$.K"d(&3%./()"E(1+$,"C%3%7$4"E$"+6$)."*(1&"%)A"%"2%7*":$%&+".2$&$"%*.$&"82/52"
2$" 6&(5$$A$A" .(" .2$" U2/7/66/)$+" .(" A(" %" *(&3%./()" 6&(0&%33$4" T)" 2/+" &$.1&)" /)" L17:" Nccm," " 2$" 8%+" %66(/).$A" .(" .2$"
M(D/./%.$"%+"%)"%++/+.%)."M(D/5$"A/&$5.(&,"%"6(+."2$"2$7A"./77"2$"&$[1$+.$A".("&$.1&)".("2/+"2(3$"6&(D/)5$"%*.$&"%73(+."+/J"
:$%&+4""
Q$:#&'#(7#;E" -((9/)0"%." U%+.(&%7"7/*$" /)" @2%)%,"2$" +%:+"2$" &$3$3;$&+"D/D/A7:"A1&/)0"2/+" (&/$).%./()"82$)"2$"%&&/D$A" /)"
]%..(&" %)A" %" 3$3;$&" (*" .2$" 52%&/+3%./5" &$)$8%7" 0&(16" %66&(%52$A" 2/3" %)A" &$[1$+.$A" 2/3" .(" 2$76" &$D/D$" .2$"
52%&/+3%./5"&$)$8%7"0&(16"%.".2$"6%&/+2"82/52"8%+"%.".2$"D$&0$"(*"5(77%6+$4""QB"A/A"/."8/.2"$).21+/%+3"%)A"B"8%+"2%66:"
.2%." .2$" -(&A" 1+$A" 3$" .(" 167/*." .2$" +6/&/.1%7" 7/*$" (*" .2$" 6$(67$" .2&(102" .2$" &$)$8%7" +6/&/.1%7" %5./D/./$+4" >(3$./3$+" B"
/)D/.$A".2$"H%&0%&$."H%&:"U%&/+2,"""""""""#%)+(3%)"52%&/+3%./5"&$)$8%7"0&(16".("5(3$"%)A"+2%&$".2$/&"D/;&%)5:"8/.2".2$"
0&(16"82/52"2$76$A4"B"%3"07%A".2%.".2$"0&(16"%."]%..(&"/+"+./77"D/;&%).".(A%:,S"2$"+%/A4"
B)".2$"(1.+.%./()"521&52$+"2$"8%+"/36&$++$A"2(8".2$"(7A"6$(67$"$+6$5/%77:".2$"'2&/+./%)""
"
""""""""""""
3(.2$&+"8(17A"5(3$"%)A"8$75(3$"2/3"%)A"+.%:"8/.2"2/34"I7+(,"2$"+%/A".2$":(1.2""0&(16+""
/)".2$"6%&/+2$+"8$&$")/5$".("8(&9"8/.24"SB"8%+"$).21+$A"%;(1."2(8".2$":(1.2"*&(3".2$"A$%b"
)$&:"8(17A"D/+/."]%..(&".("+.%:"/)".2$"D/77%0$+".("%)/3%.$".2$"D/77%0$"*(79"/)".2$"8(&A"(*"@(A4""
B"8(17A"&$%77:"3/++".2(+$"%5./D/./$+S,"2$"$J6&$++$A4"E$"%AA$A".2%.".2$"7%:"6$(67$"%&$"D$&:""
A$A/5%.$A"%)A"8$")$$A".("$)0%0$".2$3"/)"(1&"3/++/()%&:"%5./D/./$+4"i$*$&&/)0"6%&./517%&7:".("
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"
6&(6(+$A,"2$"8%+")(."/).$&$+.$A"%+"2$"8%+"")(."6&$6%&$A"*(&"/.4"QB"(8$".()+"(*"0&%./.1A$".(".2$".2$)"U&(D/)5/%7"d&4"?/)5$)."
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*(&3%./()4"QF$"+2(17A")(."8%/."./77"8$"%&$"5%102.";$*(&$"8$"*/)A"%A"2(5"+(71./()+S,"2$"%AD/+$A4"
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FORMATION SKILLS FOR TODAY - 13 NEW
FORMATO RS ADDED

"

The number thirteen (13) is
considered in some cultures
and traditions as symbolic
number of evil, bad omen, etc.
A person from a background
with such

thinking would not like to be numbered thirteen (13).
However, the thirteen religious priests and sisters who
gathered at the Institute for Continuing Formation (ICF)
from 10th July – 25th July 2014 Elmina, Ghana was a
different experience all together.
It was such an exciting experience. The thirteen
formators had with them Fr. Vincent Kwame Owusu,
SVD, ICF Director and Sr. Philothea Osibe, SMMC, ICF
Assistant Director in the ICF compound. The participants
came from three nationalities, namely Ghana seven (7),
Nigeria five (5) and one (1) from India. In a polygamous
distribution, the female out-numbered the male
participants, thus 4:9 ratio proportions. i.e. 4 male SVDs
with 9 sisters from EHJ (4) from Nigeria, HDR (2) from
Ghana, FdN (1) from India but working in Kumasi, HSC
(1) from Ghana and OSF (1) from Nigeria. The
community stayed alive with its daily programs. Fr.
Vincent, a seasoned liturgist took the group through
liturgical life in the ICF and how to animate liturgy with
creativity as part of the orientation.
The participants were taken through several topics by
four different facilitators including Fr. Vincent Kwame
Owusu, SVD, Sr. Philothea Osibe, SMMC, Fr. Vincent
Percassi, MCCJ and Br. Paul Mensah, CSC. The focus
was on Formation Skills for today. Several areas
concerning formation were treated. Some key topics
included: What is Formation?, Relationships, Anger and
Conflict, Evaluating the Formandees, Self Care of the
Formator, Stages of Faith Development, Prayers, Images
of God, Formation for Mission, Ratio Formationis, Steps
for Calendar Planning, Workshop for Group in
Formation, Communication with Formandees, Journaling
and Formation, just to mention a few. The facilitators
were very dynamic in their exposé and interacted well
with the participants. It was just great to be part of it.
Over the years people are put in charge of formation and
it often looks like they are solely in charge and no one
cares any" longer. Nonetheless, in the course of the
presentations, it was made clear that Formation should be
inclusive, integral and there is the necessity to bring
everybody on board. It should involve all members of the

everybody on board. It should involve all members of the
congregation although some are placed at the spot to be in
charge. It should not be left to two or three people who are
responsible for the formation of the young people who come
knocking at our doors. No, but superiors, confreres from
different districts, in fact, the entire congregation is involved.
It is not only at the evaluation time that papers would be
given to confreres to evaluate when they, the confreres in
most cases do not even know the candidates properly.
The group was a mixture of those to be appointed to
formation and those who have just entered formation.
However, there were some who have been doing formation
work for many years. The experiences were exhilarating.
As part of the program, a day was dedicated to visit the Cape Coast
Castle. That trip was historic to many of the participants since they
had read and learnt or have heard about the slavery activities which
took place years ago in Africa. This encounter was now the sense
of experience. Some kept nodding and sighing in unbelief what
took place at the time as they listened to the history from the tour
guide. At the end, almost all agreed that slavery still persist in
Africa, in families and in some ways in the religious life.

"

Participants
While there, Fr. Andrews Obeng, SVD celebrated his 10th
anniversary in his priestly ministry on 25th July. Fr. Andy, as you
were affectionately called at the ICF, congratulation and may God
lead you to greater heights. May you bring many people closer and
closer to God.
Fr. Samuel Yaw Adu, SVD"

75th Anniversary
Magazine is out.
Each confrere is
to take some
copies to sell.
Contact Bro.
John Akuffo at
the Catholic
Book Centre:
0244060499
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Brother Pius Agyemang celebrated 50 years
in vows

75th Anniversary Elsbernd Memorial
lectures and Provincial Assembly held

50 years in vows and 70 years of life merit a big
thanksgiving to the Lord and that was what Bro. Pius
Agyemang did, a celebration of thanksgiving to the Lord.
His friends and benefactors to honour him for what the
Lord has done through him when we talk of choral
liturgical music in some of the dioceses in Ghana outlined
a number of activities. On his birthday, which was on the
3rd of September, a community Mass was held at the St.
Arnold Janssen House amidst a handful of friends. Among
the priests present were Frs. George Angmor who
presided over the Mass and Fr. Anumu Quaye-Foli,
Provincial councillor. Also present were some of the
priests Bro. Pius had recruited when he was vocation
director for the then Accra Diocese were Frs. Mauger,
Mintah and others. A music festival was also organised at
Christ the King Parish Hall featuring various choirs and
some popular musicians whom he had trained in music.
Unfortunately, the choral groups who were expected from
Nigeria where Brother had been ministering over the
years had to cancel their travel due to the presence of
ebola in that country. That same evening, Star of the Sea
Parish honoured him with a Mass and a buffet “small
chops”. On the 5th of September, was the main celebration
at Star of the Sea Parish; the Mass was presided over by
Most Rev. Vincent Boi-Nai, SVD, Bishop of Yendi.
Concelebrating among were a number of priests including
Fr.
Marek
Dabrowski,
vice
Provincial.)

Almost all the confreres of the province gathered at the
Divine Word Catholic Conference Centre (DWCCC) at
Nsawam for the Annual Elsbernd Memorial lectures and
Assembly. This year’s sessions extended over a two-day
period as it was part of the 75th anniversary celebrations. The
inputs on the first day were delivered by Most. Rev. Vincent
Boi-Nai, SVD bishop of Yendi and Fr. Vincent Kwame
Owusu, SVD, both ex-provincials of the province. That
whole day was dedicated to a reflection on “75 years of SVD
in Ghana: what next?”. The confreres reflected in groups on
some questionnaires after which the groups came out with
recommendations for the Provincial Council, Local
Superiors as well as confreres as to the way forward for our
province.
The second day was dedicated to reports from the Provincial,
various committees in the province, inputs from the Auditors
as well as the SSpS.
The provincial thanked all for making it to the sessions
especially for making time for the long hours spent in
deliberating on what would push our province forward."""""""

)))))))
@&-+)5'9;)&#(#J'(.)A';)6-J;)
)
Brother was not only recognised by people in the church
))))))))))
circles but also hailed by a section of the Ghanaian media *&+)3'(7#(%)HJ9;9)))))))))))))/);#7%'-()-D)7-(D&#&#;"
for his involvement in radio and television programmes
especially in the area of culture and religion. Prior to the Mail
On behalf of my family, I wish to thank all of you confreres in
celebration, a two-page feature was carried on him by one
Ghana and beyond who mourned with us, supported us by
of the national newspapers, “The mirror”; the oldest your presence, prayers, gifts, ideas and words of consolation
national newspaper Graphic featured him under the during the funeral celebration of our dear beloved father,
headline “Bro. Pius Agyemang: a cultural revolutionary”. Frederick Kwasi Osafo Asare. We greatly appreciate all you
Not only that but also a number of TV and radio stations did for us. God bless you all. May the soul of our father rest
including national ones produced documentaries and in peace. AMEN.
'
This is my new number: +32465803321. The old one is out of
features
on
him.
use.
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUQlbTFnwCs)
With kind regards, Benjamin Asare
Congratulations Brother Pius!
"
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